Through a highly interactive tools on CD, which comprises animation and films of demonstrative experiments, and uses modern pedagogical methods, such as collaborative learning and problem solving, the Supercomet 2 Project (SUPERCOnductivity Multimedia Educational Tool phase 2 of the European Union) aims to introduce superconductivity to European high school curriculums. During the first year of the project the following were produced: a CD-ROM with didactic material, a teacher's guide to clarify characteristics and roles of support material (texts, worksheets and computer presentations) and preview didactic courses. During the second year of the project It was: translated the material into the languages of countries participating in the project, experimented the application in high school classes in various parts of Europe, tested the updating course and the teacher's guide with a group of reference teachers. At the end of the first period of experimentation and dissemination were revised and new material was integrated in order to produce a final version at the end of the project. Further integrated proposals have been included with the revised material. In this paper the main characteristics realized during the project will be described.
The methodologies used in the experimentations are the following: A) Use in InfoLab the multimedia material of SC2; B) Combined Info-Lab with multimedia SC2 tools and Experimental Lab activities (mainly qualitative); C) Experimental Lab based course (qualitative and quantitative experiments ).
There are 3 different way to carried out school experimentations: Type A) Research experimentation with setting up of didactic tools for analyzing learning processes and didactic innovation produced during class activities. 6 different monitoring tools were used to analyze the experimentation. This was carried out in 2 contexts with 2 very different modalities: A1) As apprenticeship of a perspective teacher in collaboration with an expert teacher of a secondary school and the Research Unit in Physics Education of the University of Udine using PhReserch TOOLS; A2) Didactic Research conducted by an expert teacher, following a protocol of evaluation of didactic innovation individuated in previous researches.
Type B) Action Research (AR) by a web network of schools (Drago Web). Drago Project is a web online collaboration between 3 teachers (expert in using ICT) from 3 schools (from Sicily and Calabria which are areas in the south of the country with a strong need for innovation and the support required by this). The 3 levels of study: that of students; the teachers who lead and follow these with blended modalities; the researchers, who in different environments carried out the task of analyzing the work of students and the activity of the teachers. The project received an award by national projects of support to scientific vocations (PLS -Physics). The prize-giving was held at a conference where 500 students participated and exhibited the experimentation Supercomet (around 60 students).
Type C) Testing of SC2 material produced using the usual style in teaching activities by teachers involved: in not-traditional secondary school at 14-16 years old students (3) and in traditional classes of the last years of secondary school (15) following the suggested path foreseen by the project. Meetings for comparison and discussion during the experimentation.
Three main didactic paths were adopted into the experimentation. They were proposed by teachers from Pordenone and Udine after teachers' course based on Action Research (AR) style. The path are both for experimental low level of secondary school and for traditional classes, using the Supercomet (SC2) materials.
P1_Magnetic field path. "Faraday's way to the magnetic properties of the superconductor, or rather the path of field lines" is characterized by the following steps: A) Analysis of the electric field lines due to a dipole and of the field lines in the case of a magnetic dipole (mapping and characterization in both cases). B) Analysis of the situations of suspension associated with field lines and situations of equilibrium (stable and not stable): experiences of ring-shaped magnets and not ring-shaped magnets. C) Slowing down of the magnet and the superconductor thanks to induced currents; analogy with the Fountain Effect; D) Possibility to surround the superconductor with field lines: experience of magnetic levitation; introduction of the hypothesis of diamagnetism; possibility of correction of the position of instable equilibrium.
P2. Resistivity behavior. " The master way of the properties of the superconductor, or the course of resistivity" follows these steps: A) Analysis of temperature dependence of resistivity, with particular attention the below 0 degree Celsius temperatures. B) Falling of resistivity and electrical transport properties of superconductors. Effects of superconduction. C) Analysis of electrical circuits with elements of virtual superconductors.
P3. Energy approach implemented in second classes of PNI course, put in the curriculum after the study of energy transformations and electric field. The proposal contains a new path in that it departs from the conservation of mechanical energy and its transformation into other forms and in particular into an electrical form; it looks at electric field and electrical conduction (module 4 of CD-Rom) and then analyzes the magnetic behavior of currents (Module 1 and 2), electromagnetic induction (Module 3), superconductivity (Module 5). It is constituted by a combined use of laboratory experience, modules of the project Supercomet and interactive applets. It was favored group work for the laboratory experiences, some of which were conducted in qualitative form, others quantitative, guided by the worksheets. The strategy of intergroup discussions with the aim of sharing conclusions is implemented as the way to discuss experimental results.
